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Abstract
Light has definitely a deep impact on human from the earlier time of evaluation as vision is
considered the most complicated sense for human. It was a general belief for centuries that
light has only visual effect as a proof of the existence classical photoreceptors rods and cones in
retina. In the early 1990s, after the discovering the third novel photoreceptor called intrinsically
photosensitive retinal ganglion cells (ipRGC) or melanopsin containing retinal ganglion cells, the
whole concept of light effect on human has been changed and it has been proved that besides
visual effect, light has also non-visual effects. The ipRGC influences human circadian rhythm
by controlling the melatonin secretion directly. The process is slow but long effective on our
everyday life. For a normal human the circadian rhythm is the biological clock of 24 hours sleep
wake cycle.
Each of these three photoreceptors has its own most sensitive region in photometry. The rods
and cones have their peak sensitive region around 505 nm and 550 nm respectively and the
ipRGC has its sensitivity peak in 460nm–480 nm range. As an electric light, solid state lighting
(SSL) is taking place over all other traditional electric lights for its high luminous efficiency.
Nowadays most used white light emitting diode (LED lamps) generates its peak wavelength also
in this range where the ipRGC is most sensitive. Problem often occurred for those people who
spend most of their time under this artificial light environment. It causes irregular circadian
rhythm, sleeping disorders and other psycho-physical problems. So design and installation lights
in such an environment like commercial offices is very significant considering the non-visual
effects of light.
On the other side, energy consumption is also very important for both commercial and domes-
tic buildings. It has economical, environmental and social values as well. A good combination of
daylight and electric light gives better outcomes in non-visual effects on human at a commercial
building. Consideration of the non-visual effects, daylight measurement for green buildings and
light emitting diodes-these are the three key words of this whole thesis work.
The main thesis work has been conducted with literature review following the similar re-
search in this field with general understanding of the non-visual effects on human. The relevant
lighting measurements and LED panel design methodology have been studied carefully to fur-
ther development of the panel. The daylight data has been recorded over a four months period
of time, from February to May according to the month change also focusing on the seasonal
change from late winter to spring. The data measurements have been conducted in two different
locations; first location is outdoor and second location is an open exterior area. The data has
been analyzed and documented properly for future research purposes. Finally, five different LED
panels have been designed where the irradiance values are first normalized and then optimized
according to the highest Circadian Action Factor (CAF) and melanopic-lux values. Different LED
matrix patterns have been applied with the available LED packages to gain the best illumination
outcome and color rendering properties.
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1 Introduction
The concept of light has been dramatically changed over last few years in both commercial
and research world. Nowadays the foremost challenges to light designers are to make it more
commercially profitable, pleasant to the end-users, improve the general situation of light-health
factors, increase the productivity, as well as environment friendly in terms of green world. In a
congested high-rise commercial urban area, where many multi-storied buildings or skyscrapers
are standing in the shortest possible distance from each other, the direct daylight can hardly
reach the working space of the occupants. In that scenario, the daylight reflected from the nearby
building surfaces is mostly the only one natural way to lite a commercial building indoor space.
In most of the cases the received illumination is not enough due to the nature of work. So the
necessity of artificial lighting sources, like electric lamps are the only alternative option.
The reflected or direct daylight enters into a building’s indoor space especially through the
window facades. Daylight is obvious for both domestic and commercial buildings as it makes
the entire environment more affecting, visually comfortable for the occupants to balance their
circadian rhythm, improve their both physical and mental health. Research found that human
body functions are more active under certain period of active daylight [1]. In other way, daylight
has a good color rendering property than the artificial electric lights. The illumination level is
also very high under different sky conditions around the year than the general electric lamps
illumination level [2].
Another benefit of using daylight is that it saves a lot of electric energy, that must be profitable
for any commercial building owners. Research found that around 20%–30% of total electricity
has been used for lighting a fully air-conditioned commercial building. In terms of a domestic
building, the electric saving possible by using daylight is upto only 10% annually [3].
To minimize the use of electricity and to develop the indoor lighting condition, the U.S. Green
Building Council (USGBC) has standardized “Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED)” standards for building planners, architects and light designers. Under these standards
new buildings are being designed, old buildings are being converted and moreover regulated
intensively and researched for further development. The main purpose of these standards are
to use the daylight in smarter and more effective way to reduce the electric consumption and
improve the indoor building environment.
For designing and developing a green building, the first most important perquisite is knowing
the outdoor daylight condition and its changing pattern (irradiance) around the seasonal change
of the year. Second most important factor is finding the “Useful Daylight Illuminance (UDI)” [4].
Under the UDI, the hourly illumination values are being measured and categorized into three
different classes, 0-100 lux, 100-2000 lux and over 2000 lux in horizontal illuminance level [5].
It has been found that any illuminance over the upper threshold value 2000 lux is not useful due
to potential overheating condition [5].
Another disadvantage of using direct daylight is the sun glare, can make the environment
unpleasant to the occupants [6] especially when the working station located beside the windows.
The availability of daylight is also not regular, and it depends on the altitude of sun position,
changes during different seasons of the year. The sky conditions and weather of a particular time
also has deep impact on the regular daylight availability.
Keeping this daylight measurement factors in consideration and for further research purpose,
the daylight data has been recorded over the months from February to May in two particular
locations in Joensuu, Finland. This time period also gives us the changing pattern of daylight
1
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over seasonal change from late winter to spring. The data has been modified and analyzed to
visualize the changing pattern clearly during this time period.
For a good indoor lighting condition, most of the commercial buildings nowadays are being
lighted by either compact fluorescent lamps (CFL) or light emitting diodes (LED) for their high
luminous efficiency. Although both of the commercial lights have almost equal color rendering
properties, considering the high luminous efficiency and longevity over CFL, LED lamps are tak-
ing the market rapidly [7]. LED is a solid state lighting source that uses electroluminescence
properties of semiconductor diodes to generate electricity. About the properties of natural day-
light, it contains around 5% ultraviolet, 45% visible range spectra, and rest 50% infrared ray [4].
Electric lamps like incandescent and compact fluorescent lamps generate a noticeable range of
infrared rays, where the LED lamps cover only the short visible range of light from 380 nm-780
nm, made it more energy saving.
This short range of spectrum often generated by LED lamps also have some serious health
concerns. The commercial LED lamps (especially white light) often generate peak wavelength
in the bluish region and the ratio of ultraviolet, visible spectra and infrared rays also different
than natural daylight [8]. A regular natural daylight pattern controls human circadian rhythm
of 24 hours sleep wake cycle normally. Designed electric lights like LED lamps often proved
hazardous to this normal circadian rhythm. In the same region of dominant blue peak of LED
lights the intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells (ipRGC) are also sensitive and this
overlap often creates health problems [9].
During this thesis work, besides the daylight measurement five different LED panels have
been designed and developed considering the non-visual effects of light on circadian rhythm
with the available LED packages in the laboratory. The panel design has been taken into account
a long experimental setup and testing in the laboratory light booth. Optical devices like Konica
Minolta Spectrophotometer CL-500A, Chromameter CL-200 and Gigahertz Optik BTS256-LED
Tester have been used for different stage of light quality measurements.
About the structure of this thesis, in first part it has been focused on the problems of such
lighting research, state of arts, and similar research works that have been carried out previously,
their findings with the name of literature review. During daylight measurements and LED panel
designing, these research works have been followed carefully. Second part is the methodology,
where first the solid state lighting, then non-visual effects of light and its pathway from retina to
human brain as well as its effects have been described with visual illustration. The radiometry,
photometry and their units with standard illumination level for an office environment in different
countries are mentioned with the reference next. Then the discussion continues about different
location’s light measurement methods such as outdoor, open exterior area and indoor depend on
the surface area the light that covers that area, position of the luminaire and their advantages
and disadvantages. At the third part the finding of this thesis work have been illustrated with
experimental setup, results and appropriate discussions. Finally a short conclusion about the
future work that can be carried out based on the collected data and built in setup as an elaborate
version of this thesis for better development has been highlighted with few words.
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2 State of the Art in Light Research
The solid state light output quality depends on the appropriate conversion of electricity to visible
white light (380 nm-780 nm) using semiconductor materials where each of the semiconduc-
tor materials has unique properties. By taking advantage of direct electricity to light conversion
rather than the processes in which light is the by product of another conversion As with tra-
ditional incandescent lamps and compact fluorescent lighting, it promises unprecedented, and
under appropriate situation until 100% conversion efficiency.
Nowadays solid state lighting industries, however requires more improvement to achieve
such conversational efficiency. The logic behind this is to become the standard light source of the
21st century, conversion efficiency must be improved while simultaneously achieving low cost
but high quality output. It is also very important establishing the solid relation of human visual
experience with the light perceived, as indirectly it creates deep impact on human hormonal
functions controls whole bodily functions. The relation should be almost similar to that daylight
to omit any hazardous effect.
High quality white light is possible with a combination of many (e.g., red, amber, yellow,
green, and blue) colors, with different intensities and irradiance values [10]. Appropriate color
mixing methods are intensively designed with the light emission properties in this lighting de-
sign. Successfully addressing these two challenges promises to enable energy efficient, cost effec-
tive, high quality white light that will save energy and benefit the human psycho-physical health
and improve circadian factors.
The daylight condition is not constant all over the year, it is a variable depends on the sun
altitude at different time of the year. The sun altitude also controls the seasons and weather in
a particular geographic area. Similar daylight measurement carried out in Naples, Italy during
two main seasons of the year, summer and winter. The measurement terminal location is indoor
at three different office spaces with different exposures, characteristics and setup. The main goal
of that research was to find the outcomes how during summer time in a working desk height
the available illuminance creates impact on the employees’ circadian factors. Then it has been
compared with the recorded data and subjective experiment in the same location during winter.
The findings are surprising, although outdoor daylight situation was different, the spectral power
distribution and correlated color temperature (CCT) in eye level found almost constant for an
office environment due to the presence of electric lamps and the good combination of electric
light with daylight arriving throw the windows. Different parameters like outdoor different sky
conditions, seasonal change, room dimensions, and surface spectral reflectance factors are taken
into account. Another novel finding was although the CCT values are different, the irradiance
received by the eyes and its related circadian impact on human are almost similar to CIE standard
illuminant D50 and D55 as tested[6].
To improve the planning of domestic apartments considering the luminous comfort, that di-
rectly controls residence behavior, research has been carried out under the Department of Build-
ing Services Engineering, at The Hong Kong Polytechnic University [11]. The research has been
carried out with statistical method interviewing 340 residents inhabit in both public and private
housing. The goal was to find how luminous comfort and uniformity of daylight controls human
behavior patterns. The degree of luminous comfort highly affected by the good-day light con-
dition. The use of electric lights for longer period has a deep impact on inhabitants luminous
comfort, especially during a poor daylight condition.
Similar light measurement techniques have been used by Hideaki Kido et al. [12] in an office
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building in order to find the indoor lighting characteristics with respect to the outdoor daylight
condition. In the experiment they used two light selves, first one is only a light shelf and second
one is a light shelf with a blind in terms of horizontal illuminance and window luminance. The
same lighting measurement configuration is used during this thesis work at the open exterior
area where in spite of light shelf in horizontal direction, we have compact fluorescent lamp
exists in vertical direction in north side15 with a combination of daylight coming through a south
facade window. Their finding about the research work that the presence of light shelf increases
the ceiling level illuminance, especially during the winter season in Japan, the illuminance level
was noticeable when during summer it was more consistent than any other season. Like these
experiments, the illuminance level has a dramatically change found in my open exterior data
analysis due to the compact fluorescent lamps presence in open exterior area described in section
4.6.
During this thesis work, different LED panels have been intensively designed straightly fol-
lowed by the light design models from Monash University, Malaysia [13]. To ensure the light
quality, especially the white light output generated by additive color mixing was compared with
the light output from Monash University. The system that has been used at that University is
different than the system that has been developed during my work. Already built-in system with
automatic controlled system has been used there where in my setup everything was manual, each
of the parameters, like intensities, irradiance have been controlled separately. The light testing
work has been carried out according to the four characteristics of the generated white light;
naturalness, attractiveness, brightness and preference compared with a standard white LED light
source. The white light spectrum using the RGB LEDs has been optimized based on its tristimulus
values compared with the CIE reference illuminant D65 [14].
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3 Methodology
In this chapter, first it has been given a short overview of solid state lighting (SSL), its advantages
and disadvantages. Then a short description has given on the biological path way of non-visual
effects from retina to human brain and related hormonal function activities that control our daily
bodily functions. It has been tried to figure out the differences between visual and non-visual ef-
fects of light. Discussion about the radiometry and photometry has taken place next, in all the
measurements and experimental setups that have been carried out during this work is being used
the photometric units only that has been given in this section. Then a general discussion about
standard illumination levels for an office environment in different countries determined by dif-
ferent national and international organizations has been showed up with illumination values. In
this discussion two different economical categories countries are mentioned, where Europe, USA
and Japan are considered as developed and Russia, China are considered as developing countries.
It has been tried to figure out how the economy controls standard lighting conditions. In next
section different light measurement methods that have been used at three different locations,
outdoor, open exterior and indoor has been discussed elaborately.
3.1 Solid State Lighting
The solid state lighting (SSL) is a source of light energy created by semiconductor electrolumi-
nescence materials where in traditional light sources filament, gas or plasma are being used to
produce light energy[15]. After the first commercialization in early 1960s, the solid state lighting
industry is blooming tremendously replacing all kind of traditional light sources because of its
multi-purpose use, that can be applied easily from road side billboard to complicated electronic
displays. The main advantages of using solid state lighting is its luminous efficiency, longevity,
high color rendering indexes[16]. The solid state lighting can be classified into three major
classes depending on the semiconductor materials that have been used in it[17],
1. Light Emitting Diode (LED)
2. Polymer Light Emitting Diode (PLED)
3. Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED)
In a solid state lighting, semiconductor materials are being used. Semiconductor materials
have an electrical conductivity value in the middle of the electrical conductivity range of conduc-
tors like different kind of metals and insulators like glasses [18]. Another property of semicon-
ductor is when applying temperature reduces the electrical conductivity of conductors, in semi-
conductor electrical conductivity increases with the increase of temperature dramatically[18].
This behavior is totally unique compare with any other chemical elements.
Electricity conduction in a semiconductor material takes place through the movement of free
electrons and holes, plays the role of charge carriers. Adding a very few amount of impurity
atoms to a semiconducting material, known as doping, rapidly increases the number of charge
carriers within it [21]. When a doped semiconductor contains mostly free holes it is called p-type
or positive type, and when it contains mostly free electrons it is known as n-type or negative type
doped semiconductor. The semiconductor materials used in electronic devices are doped under
precise conditions to control the concentration and regions of p and n type dopants. A single
semiconductor crystal can have many p and n type regions. The p–n junctions (1) between these
regions are responsible for the useful electronic behavior [22].
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Figure 1: LED diodes emit light through a p-n junction. At the case of forward biased, excited electrons
from n-type silicon combine with the holes in the p-type silicone emit photons of light. Normally LED
diodes only emit one dominant wavelength light.Reference: Scientific Instruments Blog, August 15, http:
// www. imagesco. com/ articles/ photovoltaic/ photovoltaic-pg4. html
In a semiconductor material how much energy will be generated as light with peak wave-
length depends on band gap or energy gap (Eg). The band gap generally refers to the energy
difference (electron volts, eV) between the valence band and the conduction band. Electrons
either can stay in the valence band or conduction band but not in the band gap region. If the
semiconductor come to outsource electric connection, some electrons get the energy to transfer
from the valence to the conduction band. Excited electrons emits energy at the conduction band
and return to the valence band, this energy is emitted as light energy. Depends on different size
of band gaps in different semiconductor material, light energy with different peak wavelength is
emitted [19]. The energy emitted by the electron can be determined by Planck’s formula,
E2 − E1 = hµ21
Where,
E2 = Energy associated with the conduction band
E1 = Energy associated with the valence band
h = Planck’s constant
µ = Frequency of the emitted radiation as the electron moves from conduction band to valence
band
A relation can be established between dominant wavelength and energy emission in electron
volt in a semiconductor material using the following formula[20],
wavelength =
1239.76
vd
nm
Where,
Vd = potential difference in electron volts (eV) between two energy band (valence band and
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conduction band) through which the displaced electrons has fallen in one transition.
The chemical elements in column III and V in periodic table are used for doping a pure semi-
conductor materials [23]. In table1 the commercially used doped elements have been showed
along with the ultra pure semiconductors to produce different color LED packages with their
approximate expected peak wavelength[24]. It is noticeable that same kind of elements can be
used to generate different dominant wavelength with very few varies in the amount of impuri-
ties. For example, same InGaN can be used to generate 450 nm blue, 500-505 nm blue-green
or 525 nm green dominant wavelength light. Here the amount of impurities is different accord-
ing to its application. Same like that, AlInGaP can be used to generate 590 nm amber, 605 nm
orange, 615 nm orange-red or 625 nm red dominant light[25].
Element Conjugation Peak Wavelength (nm) Color Emits
InGaN 450 Blue
InGaN 500, 505 Blue-green
InGaN 525 Green
AlInGaP 590 Amber
AlInGaP 605 Orange
AlInGaP 615 Orange-Red
AlInGaP 625 Red
Table 1: Commercially used dopped semiconductors to generate different color of light
3.2 Non-Visual Effects of Light
Human eyes mostly play dual role to optical radiation, the first role is image forming or vi-
sual effects and the second role is circadian, neuro-endocrine, neurobehavioral responses known
as non-visual effects[26, 27]. The word circadian originated from the Latin word “circa-diem”
means “approximately a day”. A complete rotation of the earth on its own axis takes exactly 24
hours (more precisely 23 hours 56 minutes 4.1 seconds), called a complete day. The light-dark
cycle of a day is very important for performing our daily bodily process such as sleep-wake circle,
the heart rate, bodily temperature, production of certain kind of hormones. This 24 hours body
cycle is known as circadian rhythm. The non-visual effects can be profound for human health
and well being as it controls human sleep-wake cycle.
It was the general belief that rods and cones are only light sensitive photoreceptors in hu-
man retina until the year 2000 when scientists have discovered that around 1% (the range has
been found varies from person to person minimum 0.2% to maximum 0.8%) of the retinal gan-
glion cells are also sensitive to light. This ganglion cells are called intrinsic photosensitive retinal
ganglion cell (ipRGC)[9, 28, 29, 30]. The ipRGC photoreceptors have a direct connection with
biological clock located at human brain called Suprachiasmatic Nuclei (SCN)[31]. SCN has con-
nection with pineal gland[32] that produces many active hormones for human body (fig.2).
The ipRGC expresses directly the photo-pigment melanopsin that is responsible for the non-
visual functions in a circadian rhythm[33, 34]. In a regular circadian rhythm two important
kinds of hormones are produced in human body called cortisol, also known as energy hormone
and melatonin, also known as sleeping hormone. In the morning the level of cortisol is full gives
human body energy to work and concentration. With the increase of time, the level of cortisol
started dropping and before sleeping the level becomes minimum. Melatonin works in the total
opposite way of cortisol. In the morning after getting up, the level of melatonin is in minimum
level but as the day time starts increase, the level also starts increasing, before sleeping the level
is maximum causes sleeping for human being. The circadian rhythm is not only present in human
body, but also present in many other animals, plants even in bacteria and low level algae.
From the human retina to brain we have two path ways[35, 36]. In fig.3, the green solid
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Figure 2: The pineal gland is in the middle of the brain. It produces hormones that control routine activity,
such as melatonin, which regulates the body’s wake-sleep cycle. Reference: Human anatomy blog, August 14,
2015http: // history. wisc. edu/ sommerville/ 351/ 351-19. htm
line represents the visual path way and the blue solid line represents the biological functional
(non-visual effects) path way that is directly connected with the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN)
and pineal gland. As like the other photoreceptors, rods and cones, the ipRGC is sensitive in a
particular region in the sensitivity curve. When the normal photopic vision is mostly sensitive in
the yellow-green region (530 nm-550 nm), the non visual effect is sensitive to mostly in blue
region, in the range of 460 nm to 480 nm in electromagnetic range.
Figure 3: The visual and non-visual pathway of light in brain, reference:“The Physiological Impact of Lighting,
OSRAM, page 7”. 12th annual DOE Solid-State Lighting R& D Workshop, January 27–29, 2015. San Francisco,
USA
Figure 4 adapted from LEDs Magazine [37], showing the difference between circadian curve
and photopic vision curve compare with present bluish-white LED luminaries. Commercially this
bluish-white LED luminaries are being used most. From this figure it can be seen the circadian
sensitivity curve has the peak in around 460-480 nm, blue rich LED has the peak in almost in the
same zone [38].
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Figure 4: Human visual sensitivity is primarily in the green and yellow part of the spectrum and is depicted
by the thin solid line. Circadian rhythms are controlled by light emitted within the dashed curve. The color
of light emitted by a typical bluish-white 5500 Kelvin LED is depicted by the bold line. A large portion
of light emitted by this light source falls outside of the human photopic vision range, and falls within
the circadian rhythm curve. IDA recommends limiting blue light emitted below 500 nm, as indicated by
the shaded section of the graph.Reference: “international dark sky association blue light at night threatens
animals and people”, Craig DiLouie, January 20, 2010, http: // www. lightnowblog. com/
3.3 Radiometry and Photometry
Radiometry is the measurement of optical radiation of electromagnetic wave starting from the
cosmic ray (0.01 micrometer) to ultrasonic wave (1 millimeter)[39] where photometry is the
measurement of light with only the limited band of electromagnetic wave ( approximately 380
nm to 780 nm). This short range is only sensitive to human vision system.
During this thesis work, only photometric units are being used. Because all of the experi-
mental measurements are being measured in human visible range[40]. Given bellow the table 2
showing the difference between radiometric units and photometric units.[41, 42]
Quantity Radiometry Photometry
Parameter Unit Parameter Unit
Energy Q J Qv J
Power Radiant flux, P w Luminous Flux,
Φv
lm
Power/solid angle Radiant inten-
sity,I
w/sr Luminous inten-
sity, Iv
cd = lm/sr
Power/unit area Irradiance, E w/m2 Illuminance, Ev lx = lm/m2
Power/ area/ solid
angle
Radiance, L w/m2sr Luminance Lv lm/m2sr =
cd/m2
Table 2: Radiometric and photometric units [J = Joule; w = watt, lm = lumen, sr = steradian, cd =
candela, m = meter, lx = lux]
3.4 Standard Illumination Level in Office Environment
Like any other branch of scientifically measurement, the illumination conditions at different
situations and locations also have standard scales followed by the light designers, architects
and engineers. The recommended standard of illumination depends on 3 different conditions
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determined by the International Commission on Illumination in their 2010 annual report. The 3
conditions are,
1. need of individual
2. need of the society
3. need of the environment
The individual needs are designed for different parameters like visual performances, visual
comfort, color appearance, well-being, and non-visual effects. The non-visual effects are consid-
ered carefully by the standards of spectral power distribution (SPD), daylight factor (DF), daily
exposure to daylight, frequency of the light that is being used, ultraviolet (UV) and infrared
(IR) amount in the light. Society needs are cost, budgets, public satisfaction, productivity, low
maintenance cost, security, safety issues and considering less fatigue of citizens. Environment
needs requires less light pollution, low power consumption, reduction of harmonics and power
losses, reduction of hazardous elements used to produce electric lamps[43]. Depending on var-
ious needs, table 3 illustrates the standard office illumination level in 5 different countries, the
illumination levels are determined in lux unit.
Countries Conference
Room
Normal Working
Desk
Drawing Table Archive
Room
Europe [CIE
12464-1]
500 500 750 200
USA [ANSI-IESNA-
RP-1-04]
E¯h 300,
E¯z 50
100-1000 E¯h 1000 E¯z 500 150
Japan [JIES-
008(1999)]
300 750<E¯h<1500 E¯h>750 200
Russia [SNiP-23-
05-95]
300 300; 200-400 500; 400-600 75; 50
China [GB-50034-
2004]
300 500 500 200
Table 3: National standards illumination level in 5 different places, European continent, USA, Japan, Russia,
China
In the table above, the first three countries are considered as developed countries and last
two are developing in status of economic growth. Like in Europe and other developed countries
average standard illumination level is 500-550 lux in horizon level. USA is the only one country
that has standards both in the horizon and vertical direction separately. For Russia more light
is reserved depending on the specific requirements. In that country general desk illuminance is
300 lux, and additional 200 lux to 400 lux can be added depending on purpose and need. Same
for engineering drawing table, normal illuminance is 500 lux but additional 400 lux to 600 lux
can be added depending of the demand. Same as for walking corridors, additional 50 lux can be
added to general 75 lux if it is needed.
Evan Mills et al.[44] have published his deep research work on 19 different countries in Eu-
rope, Asia, and America with the finding that these standard illumination levels are not constant
over time, specially parameters like economy or energy crisis directly hit on these standard illu-
mination level. Many countries in Europe redesigned the standard illumination level during oil
crisis in 70th decade. For European standards, European Committee for standardization (CEN)
is the highest authority for standard illumination collaborating with the International Commis-
sion on Illumination (CIE) and Illuminating Engineering Society (IES) of North America. Besides
these, some countries have their own national standards. UK Chartered Institution of Building
Service Engineers (CIBSE) is the highest authority for illumination standardization. National Re-
search Council Canada (NRCC) is the national standard council for Canada different than any
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other country makes the standards more related to energy savings.[45].
During my work, the indoor measurements have been considered as a mock official work-
ing desk. To design the appropriate illumination in a working desk the most important is visual
comforts. If the work can be done without any difficulties, the illumination level normally can
be called as a good illumination level. Comparing with the main task area, its surrounding areas
should be one level lower in illumination. The main task area illumination level and its surround-
ing illumination level has been defined by the CIE EN12464-1 standards, values are given in lux
bellow, where each of the second value represent the task area illumination, and first value is for
surroundings. For example if the task area is 300 lux, the surroundings should be 200 lux for a
comfortable working zone.
20−30−50−75−100−150−200−300−500−750−1000−1500−2000−3000−5000
Table 4: The foreground and background illumination level given in lux units. As for example, if the main
task area illumination is 500 lux, the surrounded area illumination should be 300 lux for visual comfort.
3.5 Outdoor Light Measurement Method
Unfortunately there is no suitable literature or research work found describing the daylight mea-
surement method at outdoor environment exactly. A general overview has been found after long
online research that the outdoor measurement terminal should be shadow or extra reflection
free, that means the light coming from the sun and the open sky should be natural and homoge-
neously received by the measurement device sensor(s). The measurement base should be setup
on an uniform surface. The measurement height should be determined depends on the purpose
of measurement, for my work standard eye level height 165 cm has been taken as a constant
height to continue the measurement regularly [46].
3.6 Open Exterior Area Light Measurement Methods
The indoor light measurement method depends on the four parameters; purpose of the measure-
ment, position of the luminaries, the area that luminaries cover, the optical device(s) that has
been used for measurements [47]. Usually the device designed and manufactured with cosine
corrected and with proper, either automatic or manually calibration option. The presence of any
large obstacles that can block the light path received by the device sensor or any glossy surface
or object that can add extra illumination to the sensor should be avoided and the device should
be placed on a solid plane ground. According to the sensor position, predetermination of the
horizontal and vertical directions or any other required directional measurement is necessary.
As a general understanding of a surface in open exterior area’s light measurement, grid mea-
surement technique for horizontal direction gives better results. In grid measurement, the whole
area should be divided into even number of grids [48] that can be helpful to determine the
mid-points of the whole area, both in height and length. The luminaries position and height
plays an important role determining the size of the grids. First for such a place measurement,
considering the whole area surface, presence of luminaries and objects are crucial. Usually the
grid size should be half of the luminaire’s position or 4.58 meters whichever is smaller. For a
standard 50 m2 surface area can be divided in to 16 sub-areas where the luminaire is in nor-
mal height, 2.5 meter from the ground [49]. It is also recommended that each of the sub-areas
should be measured minimum 4 times to get the arithmetic average illumination for that par-
ticular area. The measurement procedure has been showed for horizontal direction, as for this
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kind of place vertical illumination is only being used. The vertical measurements take place from
71 cm to 76 cm above from the ground. For my work, the height for vertical measurement and
multi-measurement techniques have been used to minimize measurement error.
3.7 Indoor Light Measurement Methods
For an indoor lighting environment where the electric lights are considered as the main source of
illumination, for example an office environment, the light measurement height should be from
71 cm to 76 cm. This height is a standard task plane that is also the standard office desk height
[49]. The indoor lighting condition should not be constant over the whole working period. A
tunable feature that allow to vary the light at different period of the time with a pace with the
daylight change can give a better result on occupants’ health. Different spectral power distri-
bution (SPD) of light cause different non-visual effects on occupants’ circadian rhythm as most
of the day period they stay in an indoor lighting environment. Researchers found that the eye
level irradiance and thence their circadian impact are same for D50 and D55 CIE standard illu-
mination on occupants, working in a standard desk illumination level. Normally office lighting
environment also can be categorized in two classes:
1. Places sunlight included
2. Places sunlight excluded
Both of the places have some merits and demerits. In direct sunlight included places the
illuminance level mainly varies with the sun illuminance that varies during the period of time; for
example in morning around 11 am, the illuminance level in a normal altitude can be around 199
lx, at 12 pm, mid-day it can be around 262 lux, and in afternoon around 4 pm the illuminance
level can be 107 lx or less [50] when the electric light covers the lack of illumination. Direct
sunlight ensures a good color rendering, so the color rendering mainly depends on sunlight
[51]. For a direct sunlight excluded place the minimum illuminance level can be from 300 lux to
550 lux , varies with purpose of use, with good color rendering, correlated color temperature, a
dimming facility can add extra effort as occupant can control the illumination level as required
comparing with the outdoor sunlight condition [52].
For an indoor office environment, detecting average illumination in horizontal direction is
most common, except for any special purpose to detect the illumination in vertical direction
[53]. The entire measurement area should be divided into equal sized sub-squares, taking the
reading at the center of each of the squares and find the arithmetic mean. Using a relatively
dense rectangular grid of measurement locations is usually necessary in spaces that are ob-
structed, lack orthogonal geometry or having highly non-uniform illumination. For spaces with
usual room cavity ratios or highly non-uniform illumination, as in the corridors under emergency
lighting conditions a denser grid of measurement points may be necessary. For more uniform and
symmetric rooms and luminaire positions, a uniform survey method for measuring and report-
ing the necessary data for interior applications as been developed. The method has been found
generally reliable to within an accuracy of 10% [54]. It has the advantage of using weighted
average of measurements made at select locations to minimize the number of measurements
required. Depending on the area, symmetric properties, number and location of the luminaire,
6 different measurement methods has been standardized by Illumination Engineering Society
(IES) committee[54].
1. Regular Area With Symmetrically Spaced Luminaires in Two or More Rows
2. Regular Area With Symmetrically Located Single Luminaire
3. Regular Area With Single Row and Individual Luminaires
4. Regular Area With Two or More Continuous Rows of Luminaires
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5. Regular Area With Single Row of Continuous Luminaires
6. Regular Area With Uniform Indirect Lighting
3.8 Regular Area with Symmetrically Located Single Luminaire
From the above six types of indoor light measurement, for my experiment purpose only the “area
with symmetrically located single luminaire” has been applied as our measurement surface is al-
most square shape and the developed single LEDs panel is located at the center of the square
shaped surface. This kind of lighting may also available in general working area, seminar or
conference hall. The measurement terminals should place over the plane surface and standard
horizontal level 71 cm to 76 cm. The measurement terminals are classified in three types, inner
bay is at the middle of the measurement area, half bay is are two end sides of the measure-
ment area, minimum 60 cm away from the wall, and the quarter bay is the two corner side
measurement of the area.
The single luminaire is often bright enough, and the light scattered from the source is being
homogeneous by using good diffuser, reflector or lens(es) to scatter the light in all direction
properly. The indoor light measurement method also applied over a working desk to determine
the average illumination and later in our light booth average illumination determination this
method has been applied (fig.22). The more details about the measurement has been described
in section 4.7. The average arithmetic illumination, E¯ in this square homogeneous area can be
determined from,
E¯ = P
Where,
P = average of measurements at stations p-1, p-2, p-3, and p-4 in all four quarter bays (fig.5).
Figure 5: Regular area with symmetrically located single luminaire measurement terminals. The square
solid line represents the area where the luminaire position is at the middle of the circle.p1, p2, p3, p4 are
the measurement terminals
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4 Experiments, Results and Discussions
The main discussions of this chapter are the light measurements in three specific locations–
outdoor, open exterior area and indoor with constant setup with Konica Minolta Spectropho-
tometer CL-500A. Later further analysis of the recorded data from outdoor and open exterior
area have been elaborated as a mathematical average for each of the month separately with
two different particular time 12 pm and 4 pm to compare the irradiance changing pattern be-
tween four different months. Then a short description of the light booth set up, the measurement
methods, positions of the optical devices and luminaire that has been used, illumination level and
color rendering properties of the LED panels have been illustrated. As a pre-designing work of the
LED panels, the LED packages have been tested compared with the manufacturer provided con-
figuration and classified them correctly for further development of the LED panels. Five different
LED panels have been designed applying different LED matrix pattern and irradiance mapping to
compare best light outcomes. The irradiance values of the panels could be controlled by the map-
ping techniques for each of the single LED package separately using a graphical user interface
(GUI) developed with MATLAB either automatically or manually. Finally light properties have
been measured and compared with the standard property values for finding the compatibility of
the designed LED panels.
4.1 Daylight Irradiance Data Acquisition
Finland is among those other Nordic countries located in the extreme north hemisphere in the
Arctic Circle. The geographical coordinates of Finland are, latitude 64◦N, and longitude 26◦E
[55]. Due to this extreme geographical location the sun beam reaches the surface varies a lot
from season to season. Like other countries in Europe, Finland also has four seasons where the
daylight conditions have extreme difference from one season to another. According to the data
of Finnish Meteorological Institute, winter starts around November, spring around early April,
summer in late May and autumn in the last week of August. This time period is not constant,
and it may vary more or less every year.
Designing a green building in this region utilizing the daylight in most efficient way, knowing
the daylight changing pattern in each of the season is very important. During summer the sun
rises almost always above the horizon level and during winter it rises almost always bellow the
horizon level, made it more difficult to design green buildings in these region and that is why
knowing the daylight changing pattern is most significant.
In that purpose of knowing the daylight changing pattern, daylight data has been recorded
over the months of February to May, that gives use overall a nice view of daylight change from
season winter to spring in this region. For the regular irradiance data record, two particular
locations have been carefully selected considering the daylight availability, shadow and glossy
effects and other environmental conditions like ground homogeneity. The measurements have
been continuously carried out for a four months period of time, February to May, 2015. Three
days in a week have been selected- Monday, Tuesday and Friday and two times per day, during
mid-noon at 12 pm and during afternoon at 4 pm. The measurements have been taken 10 min-
utes in each of the locations. The sky condition was extremely variable from month to month,
even in the single month or day. According to the three categories of sky determined by Illu-
minating Engineering Society of North America (IES), during daylight data acquisition the sky
condition was cloudy, overcast and clear sky. Weather condition was also extremely variable like
heavy, medium and light snowfall, rain, strong wind, and a combination of rain and strong wind.
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These extreme weathers might have mild impact on the data acquisition.
4.2 Measurement Optical Devices
Three optical measurement devices have been used for outdoor, open exterior and indoor light
measurements, LED packages testing and classification, and designed LED panels quality testing.
The first device is Gigahertz-Optik-BTS256-LED Tester6, used for luminous flux, spectral data for
small sized assembled and non-assembled LED packages in visible spectrum. According to the
Gigahertz Optik BTS256 user manual, the device is able to do optical measurement in the visible
range of 380 nm - 755 nm. The built in 10 mm input diameter conical type adapter placed over
the non-assembled LED packages to test their peak wavelength and luminous flux. The second
device is Konica Minolta Illuminance Spectrophotometer CL-500A, used to record daylight spectral
irradiance data in the range of 360 nm-780 nm with chromaticity coordinates, correlated color
temperature (CCT), color difference, duv from black body locus, Ev, and dominant wavelength.
Zero calibration is required every time after the device turned on. The spectral templates along
with the device installation software have been used for data transform from the device. The third
device is Konica Minolta Chromameter CL-200, used to measure the illuminance level directly at
horizon level to find the average illuminance of the designed LED panels.
Figure 6: Measurement devices, (a) Gigahertz-Optik-BTS256-LED Tester (b) Konica Minolta Illuminance
Spectrophotometer CL-500A, (c) Konical Minolta Chromameter CL-200
For outdoor daylight measurements, five different directional points, one in vertical direction
and four others in south, west, north and east horizontal directions (clockwise) have been mea-
sured. For open exterior area four horizontal directions, south, west, north and east (clockwise)
have been measured with Konica Minolta Spectrophotometer CL-500A. Compare with the stan-
dard eye position on a plane surface, the vertical (E¯z) and horizontal (E¯h) directions are showed
in fig.7 bellow.
Figure 7: (a) the vertical and horizontal measurement directions w.r.t. the eye position, (b)the vertical
measurement direction w.r.t. the sensor position, (c)the horizontal measurement direction w.r.t. the sensor
position
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4.3 Outdoor Daylight Irradiance Data Acquisition
The outdoor location is situated in Arena Parking Lot, Joensuu, Finland with geographical co-
ordinates, latitude 62◦36 ′N, longitude 29◦44 ′E far from nearby buildings or other large glossy
obstacles that could add extra illumination effect to the exact natural daylight illumination. The
location is also far from trees or any large objects that could create shadow effects (fig.8) in data
acquisition. The direct sun and diffused sky are considered as the only sources of illumination in
that outdoor location daylight measurement. If the daylight received by the vertical or horizontal
planes, it can also be calculated together with the light reflected from the nearby noticeable large
objects and the ground. Mathematically the polluted irradiance detected by the device sensor can
be expressed as [3]:
Ez = Ed + Erb + Erg
Where,
Ed = The daylight directly coming from sun and sky and reaching the vertical surface
Erb = The daylight reflected from buildings and other obstacles and reaching the vertical surface
Erg = The reflected daylight from the ground and reaching the vertical surface.
In outdoor measurement terminal, the value of Erb and Erg have been kept in minimum
(assumed the both values are 0) in my measurement that could make the data acquisition noisy.
The measurement device has been set up on a flat surface with a fixed height using a monopod
that is 165 cm from ground. Because of the snow covered the ground during winter with a
thickness of 10 cm, during spring the height of the monopod has been adjusted according to that
level to continue the consistency of height. The surrounding ground was also uniform for a large
extension. One vertical directional and four horizontal directional measurements in south, west,
north and east (clockwise) irradiance directly by the sun have been recorded intensively.
Figure 8: Outdoor daylight measurement location; (a) the vertical measurement according to the device
sensor position (b) the horizontal measurement in south cardinal point (c) the horizontal measurement in
west cardinal point (d) the horizontal measurement in north cardinal point (e) the horizontal measurement
in east cardinal point; the height has been selected according to the eye position
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4.4 Outdoor Daylight Irradiance Data Analysis
The mathematical average irradiance change for each of the four months has been illustrated for
vertical direction in fig.9, and for four different horizontal directions in fig.10–13. The solid blue,
green, yellow and red lines represent the average irradiance at 12 pm for February, March, April
and May respectively. The broken blue, green, yellow and red lines represent the irradiance at 4
pm, February, March, April and May respectively. In open exterior area irradiance data analysis,
described in the next section4.5 with same color pattern that has been used20 to visualize the
change.
Figure 9: Vertical irradiance change over four months period of time; blue, green, yellow and red solid lines
are for February, March, April and May respectively at 12 pm. Blue, green, yellow and red broken lines are
for February, March, April, and May respectively at 4 pm
From the average vertical irradiance change, fig.9, it is easily noticeable that the vertical
irradiance change is uniform and it has been gradually increased over time. The solid lines
indicate the irradiance change in mid-day at 12 pm is higher than the irradiance values in the
afternoon at 4 pm with the broken lines. This also represents the end of winter (February, March)
to the beginning of spring (April, May). In May, the irradiance has been dramatically increased
because of the availability of sunlight. As the vertical directional measurement is effect free from
any other environmental factors, the irradiance change is only depends on the solar altitude
during these months. During March and April the sky condition was cloudy or partially cloudy
and high harshness of the atmosphere has a deep impact on the irradiance values.
The horizontal irradiance values are normally very different in different orientation. During
a clear day, owing to the absence of clouds the sky luminance distribution is homogeneous [56]
differently in each of the directions separately. During an overcast or cloudy day due to the
absence of direct sun at the four horizontal directions, it is almost equally homogeneous although
there is still a big variation [57]. This vertical direction is totally depending on the daylight
directly receives by the sensor when the four other horizontal measurement, in February, March
and April, different thickness of snow was available on the ground, affected by the reflected
lights from the white snow.
The four horizontal measurements have been taken in north, south, east, and west directions.
The north cardinal point receives quite low irradiance because of the sun altitude at that position.
The irradiance change took place irregularly and there are some overlapping between April and
May at 12 pm, although at 4 pm the irradiance has increased gradually10. The south cardinal
point receives the highest irradiance because of direct sun altitude. The irradiance change took
place with irregular pattern, especially during the month of March and April. Figure 11 shows
that the March irradiance was higher than the irradiance in April, it may happen because a
thick snow was available in March with high reflectance rate and both months had lack of direct
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Figure 10: North directional irradiance change Figure 11: South directional irradiance change
Figure 12: East directional irradiance change
Figure 13: West directional irradiance change
Figure 14: Horizontal irradiance change over four months period of time in four cardinal directions: north,
south, east, and west in outdoor location. The blue, green, yellow and red solid lines are for February,
March, April, and May respectively at 12 pm, blue, green, yellow and red broken lines are for February,
March, April, and May respectively at 4 pm
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sunlight. In east and west cardinal points, the irradiance change and irradiance values both are
irregular (12, 13). In the east, the irradiance values have increased regular pattern way from 12
pm to 4 pm, when in west, often the 4 pm irradiance is higher than the 12 pm irradiance because
the sun in afternoon more in that direction.
4.5 Open Exterior Daylight Irradiance Data Acquisition
The geographical coordinates 62◦35 ′N, 29◦44 ′E have been selected as an open exterior measure-
ment location. It is the fifth floor from the ground in Network Oasis tower, University of Eastern
Finland. The measurements have taken behind a 245cm × 177cm with normal transmittance
south facade glass window. This fifth floor has been chosen because this height was enough for
horizontal level that was not affected by any other nearby buildings’ shadows. The measurements
have taken 60 cm away from the glass window in north direction. In the west cardinal point of
the measurement terminal, there is a normally painted wall with rough reflected surface (4.6, the
measurements have carried out enough far distance from the wall that can not affect in daylight
data acquisition. The north cardinal point has the presence of compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs).
These lamps have definitely large impact on the data acquisition. That north direction is a combi-
nation of daylight and electric light, and it has been reflected on the data analysis. Finally in east
cardinal point there is an opaque glass window, although it should add some extra irradiance in
original irradiance value, but actually it did not add any extra values in data acquisition fig.15
because of the sun altitude at that position at both 12 pm and pm.
Figure 15: Open exterior daylight measurement location; (a) the measurement location is at the fifth floor
in Network Oasis tower that is shadow free from nearby buildings (b) according to the position of the south
facade window, the south and north horizontal measurement directions (c) the west cardinal horizontal
measurement direction (d) the east cardinal horizontal measurement direction
4.6 Open Exterior Daylight Irradiance Data Analysis
In fig.16 and fig.17 the north and south irradiance changes at horizontal level have been illus-
trated side by side. The blue, green, yellow and red solid lines represent the irradiance change
at 12 pm from February to May respectively and broken blue, green, yellow and red lines repre-
sent the irradiance change at 4 pm from February to May respectively. The north cardinal point
the irradiance change is very irregular especially the reason is the presence of the CFL lamps.
The irradiance values are also very low. The spiky spectra prove the presence of fluorescence.
In south cardinal point the irradiance change over time is almost regular at 12 pm and 4 pm,
there is a big overlap between March and April irradiance values as well (fig.17). A dramatically
change occurred in May irradiance value when the afternoon irradiance is higher than mid-noon.
The east and west irradiance change is also irregular. At the east direction, the irradiance value
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almost increased in a regular pattern except some common overlapping and it shows the March
irradiance at 12 pm is higher than any other month18. For the west cardinal point, the irradiance
is higher at 4 pm than 12 pm because of the sun position. At the late winter of February, both
at the mid day and afternoon irradiance values are almost same. Same thing happened in the
month April but the irradiance has improved a lot in May (19).
Figure 16: North directional irradiance change Figure 17: South directional irradiance change
Figure 18: East directional irradiance change Figure 19: West directional irradiance change
Figure 20: Horizontal irradiance change over four months period of time in four cardinal directions: north,
south, east and west in open exterior area location.
At the east cardinal point fig.18 the irradiance value change again very irregular and there
are some over laps between the months. Most dramatically irregular pattern at the west facade.
Due to the altitude of the sun, the irradiance value has a big change in the late spring, May at 4
pm (fig.19).
4.7 Light Booth Setup for LED Panel Testing
As mentioned in the section 3.8, in the case of a regular area with symmetrically located single
luminaire, our light booth is almost square in shape and the LED panels have been hung at
the middle of the square surface. So for measuring the average illuminance level in horizontal
direction, E¯h = P, this special measurement method has been used. For installing any new
luminaire, or to check the performance of an existing luminaire in lab, usually a mock set up or
a light booth are being used to find the quality at different points before it applied in real world.
Several different positions are being marked for taking the measurements depending on position
and purpose of the luminaire. To design such a setup for measuring the illuminance level, grid
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measurement techniques are normally used. The size of the grids are 60 cm each, more or less
according to the total area the light covers.
In order to test of the quality of designed LED panels, our light booth has been set up. The
light booth (fig.21) is 117 cm in length and 115 cm in width, table surface is painted with matte
grey color and the whole booth is covered with thick black curtain to stop the ambient room light
and minimize interior reflectance. From bottom to the top, the light booth is 188 cm in height
and the table surface from ground is 71 cm, standard office desk height. The LED panel has been
hung at the middle of the light booth through an adjustable holder that can move maximum 90◦
angle in each direction from the main axis. The LED panel is 33 cm in height, a diffuser has been
installed 4 cm distance from the top of the LED panel. With the diffuser the height of the panel
is 37 cm. From the bottom of the LED panel to the top of the table surface is 80 cm with diffuser
and 84 without the diffuser.
Figure 21: The light booth setup according to the LED panel position
The table surface has been marked for measuring the vertical illumination level at different
points. Two totally different average illumination at horizon level E¯h have been measured for de-
termining the average illumination for the LED panel by Illuminating Engineering Society (IES)
of North America average illumination techniques [58] and true average illumination techniques
[59].
In IES average illumination measurement 22 method, sufficient illumination points have been
measured and then find out the average illumination. Here p0 is the position directly under the
LED panel and P1, p2, p3, p4 are the different measurement terminals located 24 cm far from the
center p0. J.R Cravath et al. has proposed a new average illumination measurement method in
his novel conference paper present at CIE [59]. According to his average illumination method,
multiply the illumination with the area the luminary covers and then find the average of it; this
method is called weighted mean techniques 23.
In his method, for example there are some circled areas from the center of the luminaire,
according to different illumination level in each of the circles. For more than one luminaire
geometrical diagrams can be used to find out the area the luminaire covers. Now for A the
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Figure 22: IES average illumination measurement
method
Figure 23: True average illumination measurement
method
Figure 24: True average illumination level measurement technique
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diameter is a, B is b and C is c (fig.24), then the true average illumination will be,
Iavg =
pi
4
[a2 × illuminationofA+ (b2 − a2)× illuminationofB+ (c2 − b2)× illuminationofC]
pi
4
c2
4.8 Basic Structure of LED Package
For daily use purposes, different kind of luminaries with different styles and shapes are available
in the market. Each and every luminaries have their own applications, for example wall wash,
wall graze, spot light, flood light, stage light, cove light, general light fixture, direct view light.
The luminous efficiency of LED lamps is higher than any other traditional lights. For example,
for a standard 1600 lumen generation where incandescent lamp requires 100 Watts, halogen
incandescent lamp requires 77 Watts, compact fluorescent lamp requires 23 Watts, the LED lamp
requires only 20 Watts [60]. This makes the LED lamp better than any other light sources. Also
the color rendering properties, the longevity and safety of LED lamp is higher than other lights.
Although still nowadays compact fluorescent lamp is a hard competitor, but LED is taking place
over it.
LED manufactured as packages where each of the packages contain one or more LED dies
with wire bonded connections, optical elements, mechanical, electrical and thermal interfaces
[61]. The LED chip is a crystal wafer that has been manufactured following the ANSI standards
to ensure of high level on chemical purity [61]. Commercially in an LED package, the dice is
mounted on a base and connected with wires. The whole system is encapsulated with an epoxy
resin that gives the highest flux efficiency [62]. Heat sink is installed when the LED package is
incorporated in LED luminaries. In the wafer of the semiconductor, the p type diode is taken over
an n type diode for the designing of p-n junction in the package (25) [63].
Figure 25: The cross section of a LED package shows a typical high-brightness 1 Watt LED and its associated
thermal system configuration [64]
.
According to the position of the emission of light from the LED package, it can be categorized
into three different classes [64].
1. Surface emitter LED
2. Edge emitting LED
3. Super luminescence LED
The most general use of LED package for commercial purpose is to generate white light. The
correlated color temperature (CCT) of such white light is generally used 2700K (warm white),
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3500k (neutral white) and 6500K (cool white) [65]. There are many ways to generate white light
using different kind of LEDs. Each of the methods has their own advantages and disadvantages.
Some widely used methods are [62]:
1. Convert a short wavelength (blue wavelength) optical radiation with a down conversation
yellow phosphorous to create a broad emitting SPD.
2. Combine multiple narrow band LEDs using additive color mixing (RGB).
3. UV LED with RGB Phosphor where the UV light is used on phosphor to generate red, green
and blue light and later mix together to generate white.
Although LED has more advantages over traditional light sources, but still it has some serious
drawbacks. Some major disadvantages can be heat management, flicker and glare problems.
Another big problem for electroluminance like LED is the shift of the wavelength according to
the heat emitted from the packages. As LED light has a long life time, this problem may create
a noticeable difference in light output, correlated color temperature (CCT) and color rendering
index [66]. For example, AlGaN is used to produce high intensity green light, but due to the
temperature increase, more and more green wave move to the red wave known as red shift and
if the temperature is being decreased, the opposite incident happens called blue shift. There is a
close relation between energy gap, Eg, peak wavelength λ and the emitted temperature T . The
relation can be described as follows [66],
Eg ∝ 1
λ
Where,
Eg = Energy gap
λ = Dominant wavelength
On the other hand, the relation between energy gap and increasing temperature is [66],
Eg ∝ 1
T
So together it can be said that λ ∝ T ; the more and more the temperature increases, the more
and more the peak wavelength shifts to the larger wavelength called red shift.
4.9 Pre-LED Panels Designing Work
Before designing the LED panel, all the available LED packages in lab have been tested to find
their peak wavelength and irradiance values using Gigahertz-Optik-BTS-256 LED Tester and Kon-
ica Minolta CL-500A Spectrophotometer. Two temporary setup have been designed with the de-
vices to boost the measurement system.
It has been found that often the manufacturer given data are not equal to the tested data, for
example the peak wave length often found ±10nm different than the actual manufacturer given
wavelength as well as the same result also found for the irradiance value. All the LED packages
are tested and labeled according to their right peak wavelength for future research as well. Total
32 LED packages are available with label, only one package that has been found without label, it
is very hard to categorized it with spectral data and physical appearance. In table 5 the 32 differ-
ent LED packages data has been showed along with tested Ev values, chromaticity coordinates
(x,y), and peak wavelengths. Only the brightest LED packages with higher irradiance values are
being selected to perform further test with different LED panels, in that way 13 brightest LED
packages have been selected.
The spectrum of all 32 LED packages have been illustrated in fig.26. From the figure it is
noticeable that among 32 LED packages, most of the LED packages are with low irradiance
values, only 13 LED packages have been found with high irradiance that have been used for
designing 13 LED circular matrix panel described details described in section 4.14.
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Manufacture Number Ev x y Peak Wave-
length (nm)
HLMP-EG2BXY0DD 14.4 0.6952 0.3045 631
L-53MBC 0.1 0.1541 0.0425 425
HLMP-CB3A-UV0DD 6.7 0.1302 0.0670 466
L5-G81N-GUV 32.5 0.1946 0.7243 525
HLMP-3950 0.7 0.4491 0.5482 566
L5-N52N-FTU 11.9 0.4331 0.3896 592
L-53MBTL 0.1 0.1530 0.0371 427
L-53VGC 18.2 0.1511 0.7174 518
HB5D-4333EBA-D 6.6 0.0708 0.4676 497
OSM54L5111P 25.5 0.4255 0.4053 629
HLMP-EL15-UX000 8.1 0.5677 0.4316 591
OSV6YL5111A 0.1 0.1706 0.0076 410
L-53SRC-F 3.2 0.7189 0.2811 654
L-7113SYC 7.3 0.5971 0.4023 596
333-2SDRC/H0/S400/A6 1.5 0.7174 0.2824 655
L/7113ZGC 26.6 0.1443 0.7221 517
L-53SEC 4.8 0.6610 0.3387 614
WW05A3SB04-N 11.3 0.1380 0.0493 461
LL-504BGC2E-G3-1BC 36.8 0.0692 0.5698 501
1224UYOC/S530-A6 0.4 0.6563 0.3434 612
LL-503UGC-2E-2BC 0.7 0.4545 0.5440 571
L-7113HD 0.0 0.6532 0.3280 710
L-53SYDK 1.1 0.5930 0.4064 595
WW05A3AYP4-N 9.1 0.5716 0.4277 592
WW05A3SWT4-N 32.4 0.2886 0.2902 448
WW05A3SRP4-N 18.9 0.6926 0.3072 631
HLMP-EL3B-WXKDD 9.4 0.5800 0.4194 594
383-2UBGC 9.5 0.0909 0.6278 506
1224USOC/S530-A6 0.6 0.6796 0.3198 624
L-7113SRC-E 2.3 0.7146 0.2848 649
383UBC/H2 0.1 0.1537 0.0371 427
NO LABEL 3.2 0.7186 0.2814 653
Table 5: Peak wavelengths for all 32 tested LED packages
Figure 26: Irradiance values of 32 LED Packages
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4.10 Designing LED Panels
Two separate breadboards have been designed with four different matrix pattern, and five differ-
ent irradiance mapping with 5 voltage power source each of the panels. Each of the breadboard
consisted with 252 LED package holders. Additive color mixing and opponent process color the-
orem [67] have been used for designing the panels and to generate usable white light. First LED
panel has been used for three different matrix pattern [68] with red, green, blue and amber LED
packages and the second LED panel has been used for using 13 brightest irradiance LED pack-
ages [69]. The irradiance values of each of the LED packages can be mapped with a graphical
user interface (GUI) developed with MATLAB programming.
A commercial LED luminaire design follows 6 steps respectively [70]:
1. Define lighting requirements : the primary purposes should be based either on an existing
fixture’s performance or on the application’s lighting requirements.
2. Define design goals : before starting the designing process, the goals should be determined,
which will be based on the application’s lighting requirements.
3. Estimate efficiency of the optical, thermal & electrical systems : for a real world appli-
cation of the luminaires, optical, thermal and electrical systems are important. Good estima-
tions of efficiency of each system can be made based on these constraints. The combination
of lighting goals and system efficiency will drive the number of LEDs needed in the luminaire.
4. calculate the number of LEDs required : based on the design goals and probable estimated
losses, it can be calculate the number of LED packages needed to meet the design.
5. Consider all design possibilities and choose the best : as with any design, there are many
different ways to best achieve the design goals. LED lighting is still a new field, so assumptions
that work for conventional lighting sources may not apply to LED lighting design.
6. Complete final steps : complete circuit board layout. Test design choices by building a proto-
type luminaire. Make sure the design achieves all the design goals. Use the prototype design
to further refine the luminaire design. Record observations and ideas for improvement.
In our LED panel designing these six steps have been followed according to the right sequence
to get the best outcome from different designed panels.
4.11 RGBA Column Matrix Pattern LED Panel
Total 224 LED packages have been used in a 14 × 16 LED matrix panel with each of the LED
packages in four rows each, total LEDs of each of the type are 14 × 4, 56. The equal number of
LEDs have been used for obtaining the optimized curve provided by Monash University, Malaysia.
The target spectral curve has been normalized and optimized according to the irradiance to gain
the highest circadian action factor (CAF). For this panel and next two other RGBA panels with
different LED packages matrix pattern (subsection4.12 and 4.13), the circadian action factor
(CAF) is in the range of 0.773-1.135 with the melanopic lux 231.796-340.589 range.
Manufacture Number Color of the Package Peak Wavelength (nm) Total Number Used
WW05A3SRP4-N Red 625 54
HLMP-EL15VX000 Amber 601 54
L-53VGC Green 520 54
WW05A35BQ4-N 458 458 54
Table 6: RGBA column matrix pattern, the LED packages that have been used with manufacture number,
color of the package, dominant wavelength and total number those have been used.
The illustrations of the column matrix pattern LED panel have been showed in fig.27 bellow
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where each color represents each LED package with the peak wavelength.
Figure 27: RGBA column matrix pattern LED panel designing visualization.
The target spectrum (blue solid line) and obtained spectrum (green solid line) are given
bellow. There is a big difference between the target spectrum and gained spectrum as different
kind of LED packages and system have been used. For better illustration, the gained spectrum
has been magnified 5x times by irradiance mapping to match with the target spectrum next LED
matrix pattern has been tested described in section 4.12 and 4.13.
Figure 28: RGBA column matrix pattern LED panel spectrum, blue and green line is target spectrum and
gain spectrum respectively.
4.12 RGBA Circular Matrix Pattern LED Panel
The second LED panel that has been developed with a circular arrangement with the previously
used LED packages. In previous gained spectrum there was a big difference between target spec-
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trum and gained spectrum. With the possible irradiance value mapping with GUI, it was not
still possible to round up the irradiance of 4 different LED packages. It has been found that the
difference between red and blue is really huge. Moreover as in previous LED panel, the Amber
irradiance is very low, in this panel new amber (HLMP-EL3B-WXKDD) LED packages have been
used which have the same peak wavelength as first type amber (WW05A3AYP4-N) but with
brighter irradiance value. Total 252 LED packages have been used with the same number, 63 of
each. The irradiance value also controlled with the GUI in each of the triangle of the same LED
packages according to the target spectrum.
Manufacture Number Color of the Package Peak Wavelength (nm) Total Number Used
L-53SRC-F Red 625 63
HLMP-EL3B-WXKDD Amber1 601 51
WW05A3AYP4-N Amber2 601 12
L5-G81N-GUV Green 520 63
HLMP-CB3A-UVODD Blue 458 63
Table 7: RGBA circular matrix pattern LED panel design, used LED packages with manufacture number,
color, dominant wavelength and total number that have been used.
In this panel design, opponent process color theory has been applied in each of the triangle
(fig.30 as red-green, blue-amber stay at the opposite direction. In this panel as we do not have
any yellow, in spite of that color, amber has been considered as the opponent of blue as it has
close wavelength with yellow. As there are no convex or concave reflector that could point all the
different color beam at a homogeneous point surface, the goal and expectation of this pattern
is to receive white light at least at the center of the panel. All the LED packages are emitting
straight beam, so especially in center the ratios of each of the LED packages have been inserted
carefully according to the brightness and irradiance value.
Figure 29: RGBA circular matrix pattern LED panel, red, green, blue and amber color represents relevant
LED packages respectively.
In the irradiance distribution curve, the blue solid lines represent the target spectra; green
solid line represents the obtained spectra. From this panel a plastic diffuser has been installed 4
cm far from the top of the LED package to get more homogeneous light in the surface, in fig.30
the red solid line is the spectrum with diffuser that decreases peak of each of the LED packages,
especially more scattering happened in the red-amber region because of Rayleigh scattering
effect,
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Figure 30: RGBA circular matrix pattern LED panel spectrum, blue solid line is the target spectrum, green
and red line are the gain spectrum without and with diffuser respectively.
4.13 RGBA Randomized Circular Matrix Pattern Panel
Although the brightest irradiance of amber and red LED packages have been used in previous
LED panel, but still the difference between blue peak and amber-red peak is not same with the
target spectrum. In this third LED panel with RGBA LED packages, the number of blue LED
packages have been decreased and number of amber LED packages have been increased. This
has been done as the irradiance mapping with GUI. As this still could not simplify the peak
wavelength between different dominant peaks. The ratio of blue and amber has been used 1 : 3
and the position of the blue and amber packages have been randomized also. Total 100 pieces
of amber LED packages and 32 pieces blue packages have been installed in the LED breadboard.
According to the ratio of each of the peaks, the red and green LED packages also re-designed.
Manufacture Number Color of the Package Peak Wavelength (nm) Total Number Used
L-53SRC-F Red 625 55
HLMP-EL3B-WXKDD Amber 601 51
WW05A3AYP4-N Amber 601 49
L5-G81N-GUV Green 520 65
HLMP-CB3A-UVODD Blue 458 32
Table 8: RGBA randomized circular matrix pattern LED panel designing with the manufacturer number,
color, dominant wavelength in nm and number that have been used for each of the packages
Taking the opponent color theory in account, the red-green triangles have been installed in
two opposite side to acquire a more white light in the center of the panel.
In fig.32, blue solid line is the target spectrum, and green solid line is the gained spectrum
without using the diffuser, there is a big difference and also in the peaks. But after using the
diffuser (red solid line) the irradiance almost become equal-irradiance and give the best white
light compare with previous two other LED panels.
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Figure 31: RGBA randomized circular matrix pattern LED panel, each of the color represents relevant LED
packages, blue circle in amber triangle means the randomized position of blue LED package in amber LED
package in 1:3 ratio.
Figure 32: RGBA randomized circular matrix pattern LED panel spectrum, blue line is the target spectrum,
green and red lines are gain spectrum without and with diffuser respectively.
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4.14 13 LED Circular Panel for Maximum and Minimum Melanopic Lux
From the previously 32 tested LED packages (fig.5), 13 LED packages with the brightest irradi-
ance value have been separated. Total 252 LED packages have been used with around 13 LED
packages of each of the dominant wavelength. In table 9 the total numbers have given for each
of the 13 LED packages that have been used for designing this particular LED panel. Each of that
irradiance values have been normalized with respect to the highest irradiance value found. The
normalized irradiance data then being optimized by Monash University, Malaysia according to
highest circadian action factors (CAF) using their developed system.
Manufacture Number Package
Color
Peak Wave-
length
Total
Number
Used
Max.
Mapping
Ratio
Min.
Mapping
Ratio
L53SRC-F Red 652 19 20 33
L7113SRC-E Red 651 19 5 54
HLMPEG2BXYODD Orange 631 19 10 79
WW05A3SRP4-N Orange 632 19 84 107
WW05A3AYP4N Amber 591 38 120 135
HLMP-EL3B-WXKDD Amber 594 6 133 105
L5-G81N-GUV Green 524 19 89 71
L7113ZGC Green 516 19 18 71
L-53VGC Green 518 6 5 41
OSV6YL5111A Purple 409 19 41 69
WW05A3SBQ4-N Blue 460 19 171 163
HLMPCB3AUVODD Blue 465 19 64 41
LL504BGCG32BC Cyan 501 19 158 71
Table 9: 13 LED circular matrix panel designing, the manufacture number has given with the dominant
wavelength and dominant color with the LED packages used for each of the class. The irradiance values
have been controlled with the GUI developed with MATLAB
The highest circadian action factors have been obtained in a range of 1.012–1.181. Along
with the circadian action factors increase the melanopic lux values also increase gradually. Given
bellow table.10 the 8 iterations with the 13 LED packages that gives highest circadian action
factors in ascending order. Among 8 iterations values, the maximum melanopic–lux 354.447 and
minimum melanopic–lux 303.725 have taken for designing the LED panels.
Number of Iteration Circadian Action Factor
(CAF)
Melanopic–Lux
1 1.012 303.725
2 1.028 308.398
3 1.03 309.072
4 1.134 340.175
5 1.147 344.235
6 1.65 349.619
7 1.68 350.495
8 1.181 354.447
Table 10: 13 LED panels’ CAF and Melanopic–Lux values for 8 different iteration steps are given here.
Among these 8 different iterations, the first row and the last row melanopic lux values which are the
highest and lowest values are taken into action for designed LED panel testing
Additive color mixing and opponent process process color theorem again used for design this
panel, red-green, blue-amber four zones have been divided with their nearby dominant color
wavelength. As the same pattern has been used both for maximum and minimum melanopic–
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lux, the irradiance values have been mapped directly by the GUI. Table.9, column 5th and 6th is
showing the mapping irradiance values for maximum and minimum melanopic–lux respectively.
Figure 33: 13 LED circular matrix pattern panel
In fig.34 the spectrum have been illustrated for the maximum melanopic–lux and minimum
melanopic-lux. The red solid line represents the spectra without using diffuser and the yellow
solid line represents spectra with diffuser. For minimum melanopic–lux green line represents
gained spectra without diffuser and blue line represents spectra with diffuser. As for the target
spectra, only the CAF and melanopic values have been received, so target spectra could not be
illustrated.
Figure 34: 13 LED circular matrix panel spectrum, the dominant wavelength colors have been given in
the left figure. The nearby dominant wavelengths have been kept together after using the opponent color
theorem
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4.15 LED Panel Quality Testing
The designed LED panels have been tested in the light booth setup. A luminaire testing requires
four quality testings according to the European standards (ETAP: EN-12464-1):
1. Minimum IlluminationE¯m: Minimum required average illuminance per task(E¯m) should be
between 300 lx–1000 lx, depending on the purpose. European Standard in Horizontal level
is E¯h > 500 and Vertical level is E¯z = 500lx.
2. Minimum required color rendering index (Ra): The minimum requirement of color ren-
dering index (CRI) is 80 or more for an office environment. Rendering index 90 or higher is
considered as an excellent rendering quality.
3. Maximum unified glare rating (UGRL): For a typical office environment, UGRL should be
19 or less
4. Minimum uniformity (U0): The standard value of a surface uniformity is 0.6
In the designed LED panel testing, the first two qualities, minimum illuminance level (E¯m)
and minimum color rendering index (Ra) have been tested.
4.16 Average Illumination (E¯h) in Horizon Level
The average illuminance level for each of the 5 LED panels have been showed in table11 bellow.
Column two and three shows the average illumination without and with diffuser. The Illumina-
tion Engineering Society of North America (IES) average illumination measurement method has
been described in previous section 4.7, column four and five shows the true average illumination
without and with diffuser respectively. From the table it can be found that for the first LED panel
(RGBA column matrix panel) the diffuser and the true average illumination method was not be-
ing used. As it was not possible to rearrange that panel again later, the measurements could not
take for that panel. Same thing happened for the RGBA circular matrix panel, the true average
illumination method literature was not found during that time, and it was not possible later to
redesign the same panel in same way.
Panel Type IES E¯h with-
out diffuser
IES E¯h with
diffuser
True E¯h
without
diffuser
True E¯h with
diffuser
RGBA Column Matrix 534 n/a n/a n/a
RGBA Circular Matrix 562 181 n/a n/a
RGBA Randomized Circu-
lar Matrix
617 198 734 199
13 LEDs Max Melanopic–
Lux
107 67 132 112
13 LEDs Min Melanopic–
Lux
133 51 123 51
Table 11: Gained illuminance level (IES average illumination and true average illumination), the illumi-
nance level are given in lux unit.
For measuring the light distribution at different measurement terminals p1, p2, p3, p4 or uni-
formity of the light, the Konica Minolta Chromameter CL–200 has been set up in different mea-
surement terminals. As the illuminance level was very high immediate under the LED panel,
terminal p0, that value was not measured for calculation.
From the table it has been found that, before using the diffuser the illuminance values in
different measurement terminals were very different but after using the diffuser, the light in the
light booth surface at different measurement terminal become more uniform and mild.
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Panel Type Without Diffuser With Diffuser
p1 p2 p3 p4 p1 p2 p3 p4
RGBA Column Ma-
trix
540 477 508 610 197.25 186 193 206
RGBA Randomized
Circular Matrix
560 582 479 628 180 190 154 200
RGBA circular ran 595 616 458 799 199 177 195 222
13LED Max.
Melanopic–Lux
150 149 150 279 74 67 64 64
13LED Min.
Melanopic–Lux
143 115 118 157 53 45 49 56
Table 12: The uniformity of the table surface at different measurement terminals p1, p2, p3, p4 without and
with diffuser; the uniformity as been measured in four different measurement points in lux unit
4.17 Color Rendering Index (Ra)
Color rendering index is an important index for commercial light design that guarantee the
objects will be perceived under a particular lighting situation for human sensitivity with a natural
color [71]. The color rendering indexes for each of the designed LED panels have been measured
and documented for further research work using Konica Minolta Spectrophotometer CL-500A
optical device. For general office environment, the color rendering index 80 is considered as
good light quality for general office work, 90 or more than that is considered for excellent quality
[7]. Color rendering index insures a pleasant environment to the occupants. The color rendering
indexes obtained for five different LED panels have been given in table 13. From the table it has
been seen that, the color rendering index obtained for three different RGBA matrix panel came
in negative vale, that means no color rendering properties are found in this lighting panels. On
the other hand, using 13 LED packages give a good color rendering index, especially after using
the diffuser; the color rendering indexes have been improved.
LED Panel Type Without Diffuser With Diffuser
RGBA Column Matrix –79 n/a
RGBA Circular Matrix –79 –5
RGBA Randomized Circular Ma-
trix
–44 –25
13 LED Max. Melanopic–Lux 81 86
13 LED Min. Melanopic–lux 85 85
Table 13: Color rendering indexes for different LED panels
RGB LED panels generate white light has better color rendering over normal white blue LED
with yellow phosphorus. Using RGBA should improve the RGB quality. From our designed LED
panels, it can be found that, the 13 LED panel gives better result in color rendering context over
only RGB panels. The illumination level for these panels are lower than the RGB panels but this
can be improved with using some other techniques like reflectors.
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5 Conclusion and Future Research
For present time and upcoming future, energy consumption is most significant because it is com-
mercially profitable as well as it increases the chance of better environment. To reach this goal
most of the commercial buildings nowadays are being designed for best utilization of daylight
through windows facades and any other means. These kinds of buildings are not only minimizing
the electricity consumption but also creating new research opportunities in modern lighting. In
a general indoor lighting condition, pleasant environment, balanced physical and mental health
condition of the occupants and appropriate circadian rhythm with a regular sleep wake cycle are
most expected.
From the recorded daylight data, in an outdoor location it has been observed that in horizon
light measurement direction, each of the four directions (south, west, north and east cardinal
points) has different irradiance values due the different altitude position of the sun generates
different angles of the receiving sun beam in each of the directions.
For the open exterior area it has been observed that the south facade window passes maxi-
mum irradiance value and as well as this particular direction is most lighted scenario. The north
and east orientation have both the lowest irradiance and illuminance although there were pres-
ence of compact fluorescent lamps and diffused glass window respectively. Research found that
window in the upper position allows higher illumination than the windows located in the bottom
position [72] with respect to the ground position. During the measurements in the open exterior
area, the window position covered a big area of the south facade and the illumination was good
for natural work proves the research work.
Further analysis with the recorded data would help finding the average daylight factor (DF),
sky component (SC) and internally reflected component (IRC) with simple mathematical calcu-
lation with resqpect to standard lighting condition. These parameters are very important for a
green building designing [73].
After a careful evaluation of the designed five different LED panels with four different matrix
pattern with different irradiance mapping it can be said that the 13 LED panels have provided
better result over the RGBA LED panels. From the measured values it has been found that the
13 LED panels illuminance level is quite lower than RGBA panels but it gives better color ren-
dering index and homogeneity over the surface covered by the panel. Among only the three
RGBA LED panels, the RGBA panel with randomized circular pattern has provided the best result
with respect to illuminance value, color rendering and homogeneity. After installing the diffuser
the light coming from the panels became more homogeneous and equi-intensity with different
dominant wavelengths.
The light efficiency of the designed five LED panels can be improved using glass or plastic
reflectors up to 50% [74] with different arrangements, that has been kept for future research.
As the light panels are designed based on the highest circadian factors, the non-effects of these
LED light can be tested under a mock office environment with real observer. Heat management
feature can be installed, that currently unavailable to give these panels a commercial look and
later test and compare with present LED lamps in market. The non-visual effects of light is a new
invention in optical science, there are a lot of opportunities to continue further research in this
field to solve many unsolvable questions and unquestioned questions as well.
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